Council of the Built Environment

July 12, 2011
1:30 p.m.
510 Rudder Tower

Agenda

1. Approval of June 14, 2011 minutes

2. Presentations by Sub-Councils
   a) MSC Exterior Flags and Plaques Memorial—Design Review Sub-Council
   b) Kyle Field Renovations—all sub-councils
   d) Sculpture Competition—Technical Review and Design Review sub-councils
   e) Recommendation for Vacated Space: BMSB facility—FURsc

3. Deferred Maintenance Priorities

4. Koldus Space Allocation Request from Division of Student Affairs

5. Items Forwarded from Co-Chairs to Sub-Councils since last meeting
   a) Sculpture Competition—Design Review Sub-Council
   b) Football Master Plan—all sub-councils
   c) Kyle Field Renovation—all sub-councils

6. Previously discussed items pending with Sub-Councils
   a) Campus Clocks—Design Review Sub-Council
   b) Read Building Relocation—Facilities Utilization Review Sub-Council
   c) Chamber of Commerce Request—tabled until further notice

7. CBE Recommended Projects Sent to President for Approval
   a) Sports Performance Center—recommendation routing
   b) Request for Addition to Building 1247—e-mailed President’s approval memo to Charley Clark, Chris Meyer, John Salsman, Elmer Schneider, and CBE members on July 1, 2011.
c) Request for Addition to Building 1171—e-mailed President’s approval memo to Charley Clark, Chris Meyer, John Salsman, and CBE members on July 1, 2011.

d) Decommissioning Scoates 317 as a classroom—e-mailed President’s approval memo to Mark Hussey and CBE members on July 7, 2011.

e) Decommissioning classroom Scoates 214—e-mailed President’s approval memo to Mark Hussey and CBE members on July 7, 2011.

f) Decommissioning classrooms 104A, 104D, 127A, 128A, 128D in Zachary Engineering Center—e-mailed President’s approval memo to Dr. Kem Bennett and CBE members on July 7, 2011.

8. Vacated Space—new requests received

   a) Koldus Building—Division of Student Affairs

9. Vacated Space Requests Forwarded to Facilities Utilization Review Sub-Council

   a) Blocker
   b) Francis Hall
   c) Zachry Engineering
   d) BMSB

10. Vacated Space Requests Sent to President for Approval

    a) Approval of Scoates Space compromise between Architecture and College of Agriculture and Life Sciences—recommendation routing
    b) Vacated Space Assignments for Coke, Reed McDonald, WERC, Rudder Tower, Bizzell, Richardson, 1111 Research Parkway, TAES Annex, Teague Research Center, PCC—recommendation routing

11. Miscellaneous Items

    a) Request to name rooms within the new Agriculture and Life Sciences Building—Development Strategy Council (DSC) approved and recommended President’s approval on 7/5/11—document routing
    b) Naming of new Physicals Skills Training Complex at Riverside Campus for Mr. Robert E. “Bob” Wiatt—DSC approved and recommended President’s approval on 7/5/11—document routing
    c) UEM Master Plan—James Massey

Next Meeting: July 26, 2011 @ 1:30-3:00 p.m. ~ Rudder Tower—10th floor
Conference Room